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Completely rer\ovated

Artificial Respiration Applied To Conference
DEAD MEMBER OF 
BALBO EXPEDITION 
HONORED BY DUTCH

Germán Railway Has 
Vast Scheme To Aid 
Unemployed Workers

IVILLAGE IN FRANGE 
WIPED OUT AS FIRE 
1S SET BY METEOR

Italian Transatlantic Squadron
Held Up In Londonderry By 

• Inclement Weather; All
Preparations Made.

Strikes In Belgium 
Launch New Fear Of 
Communist Agitation

MACDONALD HOPES 
FOR RESUSCITATION 
DF AIL1NG POWWOW

Ams t e r d a m , Thursday—The body 
of Corporal Quintavalla, who lost 
his life when one of the Italian 
transatlantic planes of the Ralbo 
expedition overturned in landing, 
is being conveyed to Italy today 
following religious Services here.

The funeral Services took place 
at the local Catholic church and 
were attended by the Italian mi- 
nister to the Netherlands, the Ita- 
Han cónsul general and most of 
the members of the Italian colony,

Also present was a delegation of 
officers of the Dutch navy, officia- 
lly representing their country as 
tribute was paid to the dead flier.

Most of the Italians present 
donned black shorts for the occa- 
slon, and their action was not 
questioned by the pólice, although 
as a demonstration it migh , have 
been construed as a violation of ■

Be r l ín , Thursday — Expendit- 
ure of five hundred million marks 
is contemplated in th» qoming year 
by the Germán railways to give 
employment to 250,000 idle wor
kers, according to announcement 
made Thursday by high officials 
of the transportation system.

The program has been already 
sanctioned bf the Reich sbank, the 
announcement said.

The most striking feature of 
the plan is that the whole cash 
outlay is to be of a productive 
character: It will providenoi only 
for interest on the principal of 
the sum to be expended, but it 
will also take care of its own

Village Near Besancon Razed 
When Shooting Star Ignites 
Building After Faíling Upon 
Inflammable Roof.

Be s a n c o n , Thursday—For the 
first time in history, an entire vi- 
llage is in ashes today as a result 
of a meteor’s plunge to earth.

A small town near here was 
razed last night when a shooting 
star dropped to the inflammable 
roof of a building squarely in the 
center of the community.

The first warning of the catas- ¡

An t w e r p, Thursday—Growth of 
the Belgian miners’ strike has 
grown to sufficient proportions in 
this district to cause fear that the 
movement is one of political cha- 
racter with the overthrow of the 
government as its objective.

When first called the strike ap- 
parently was a gesture to secure 
certain economic advantages for 
the miners. The strike leaders 

have gone to further extravagan- 
ces within the last day, agitating 
a general strike. Hundreds of 
thousands of hand bilis have been 
distributed in this area, which 
bear propaganda designed to incite !

President Roosevelt, Cause Of
Havoc In London, Also 
Necessity Of Breathing 
Into Parley.

Lo n d o n , Thursday—Prime

Sees ’ 
Life

Mi-'

the law.
After the Services the body was 

conveyed to Rotterdam, where it 
was placed aboard an Italian 
steamer which will carry it to

(Continued on page 4)

amortization Service.
Inasmuch as under existing eco

nomic conditions’it is impossible 
to float a public loan to finance 
the project on such an extensivo 
scale, the money is to be raised by 
the placing of short term bilis, 
the sale of which there is no do- 
ubt because of the satisfactory 
financial condition of the Germán 
transportation system.

The money raised from the pla
cing of the short term bilis will 
be used in various ways. The

trophe was a loud detonation, the Pr°letariat to seize control oí

nlster Ramsay MacDonald today 
is making desperate efforts to 
blow the breath of life into the 
cadáver of the World Economic 
Conference.

With the parley’s adjournment' 
almost assured, both MacDonald' 
and President Franklin D. Roose- ' 
velt, who caused the crisis by re- 

ifusing to traffic with the hordes 
I of gold, have suddenly taken pity '

first hundred and fifty million 
marks will be appropriated for

(Continued on page 4)

France Plans To Dispatch Giant Flotilla
As Emissary Of Good Will To Her Colonies

Pa r ís , Thursday — Preparations been arranged.
H a fotrm The flrst of the wu> 

mllltary Sea lcad from the ahP0rt at Marsel- 
»hnes to rival the tranatlantic iles t0 Algerla. From that polnt 
ñight of General Balbo to the
«Century of Progress» expositlon 
to Chicago, according to an an- 
nouncement made here Thurs

day.
It is believed that Fierre Cot, 

French air minister, who recently 
dualified for a pilot’s license, will 
toke personal command of the ex- 
Deditlon.

No definite date for the depar- 
ture of the squadron has been 
^ade publlc, but it has been made 
toiown that the route already has

the squadron will fly along the 
Mediterranean coast to Morocco 
and across the Sahara to the West 
African possesions. Then the 
flyers will go across the untamed 
jungle to the colonies in the re
gión of the Equator. The objective 
in that región will be Fort Lamy 
and Bangui. After visiting those 
points the squadron will head 
north on its homeward flight.

The proposed undertaking wl? 
be the most elabórate demonstra-

(Continued on page 4)

followed by the turning of thr 
building into a holocoust frorr 
which the occupants could not 
possibly escape safely.

Three persons were burned alive 
in their beds and three,others 
jumped from Windows to serious 
injury before the town realized 
what had happened.

By the time the fire department 
arrived, the building was beyond 
saving; there was no possibility 
of entering the structure to at- 
tempt a rescue of the trapped per
sons.

Efforts to save the village from 
destruction proved fruitless, for 
gases given off the meteor made 
it impossible for the firemen to 
approach the conflagration clo- 
sely and nearby buildings caught 
fire in spite of every effort to save 
them.

Two eye witnesses claim to have 
seen the meteor strike the roof.

According to their testimony, 
the shooting star, when first seen, 
was of tremendous size, but ra- 
pidly diminished as the oxygen it 
had encountered in the atmosphe- 
re surrounding the earth fed its 
ñames and rapidly dissipated it.

, the government.
In all towns and villages in the 

strike area there is considerable 
communistic agitation. The dis- 
pensers of the radical exhortations 
are preaching a doctrine advoca- 
ting the removal of capitalistic do- 
mination and monarchistic go
vernment.

Governmental authorities have 
issued peremptory .orders, warning 
the strikers and their sympathi- 
zers to refrain from all forms of

(Continued on page 4)

on the corpse and have assumed 
a position of supplication before ' 
the remains in hopes that a re- 
surrection will result. •

If the powwow is destined to be ' 
buried and patted down with a 
spade, weeks of work on the part 
of various subcommittees have • 
been wasted; also gone for nothing ' 

I is the lavish and expensive gar- 
den party at Windsor palace, at
which the delega tes were 
together and introduced 

, other.

(Continued. on page

Exchange Rates

By United Press

Fraile in Madrid 47 05
Pound in Madrid 40 05
Bollar in Madrid 8.9.3
Reichsmark 2.84

biought • 
to each '

4)

Spanish Naval Maneuvers Completed After 
Formal Fleet Inspection In Harbor Of Palma

Maneuvers of the Spanish fleet 
in Mediterranean waters carne to 
an end Thursday after inspectlon
by Naval Minister Luis 
and Marine Delegate 
Sanjuan.

Accompanying Señor

Companys
Edmundo

Companys
was Vice Admiral Francisco Ja
vier Salas, who, as commander of 
the cruiser Almiral Cervera, was 
his host on the voyage from Bar-

planes that accompanied the Dé
dalo to Palma.

These planes, contrary to the 
Mallorcan press, are not part of 
the Dédalo’s complement, but cons- 
titute a naval air unit by them- 
selves. The Dédalo’s planes are 
much smaller and can be carried 
aboard.

Another popular misconception 
is the one that aü of the large

celona to the Island.
First vessel to be inspected by 

the naval minister was the air- 
craft carrier Dédalo one of the 
most modern ships of its kind in 
the world and pride of the Spa- 
nish navy.

Of greatest interest to the Ma- 
llorcáns and foreigners have been 
the bíg twin-motores naval sea-

seaplanes are of the Savoia type- — — wx vxiv uavuici type
| in which the Italian, General Italo
Balbo, is attempting to fly from 
Rome to Chicago.

Although the Spanish air forcé 
possesses a number of the Italian 
Planes, none of them carne to 
Palma with the fleet. Those seen 
were Germán Dornler «Whals.» 
little sisters of the great 12-moto- 
red D-OX

The Dail y Pal ma Po s t  el único diario ingles que se publica en España
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Trocadero Gives Gala IN MALLORCAN SOCIETY
Saturday To Welcome

Spain’s Naval Forces
Señor José Francisco Villalonga, 

shortly after his recent return
i from Barcelona was host at a

MADRID NOTES |
C O U T U R E

When word travels about in sea 
port towns to the effect that «the 
fleet’s in» it is the signal for ex- ( 
citement in the feminine portion e 
of the population.

The Trocadero, Palma’s elabóra
te emporium for the quencing of 
jaded thirsts has caught the spi- 1 
rit instilled by the presence of the 
Spanish flotilla in Palma bay. and 
is planning a cocktail party and 1 
dansant in honor of the naval 1 
men. To say that it promises to 
last far into Sunday morning is 
putting it mildly.

Those who wish to imbibe the 
spirit of the occasion Saturday 
evening will find the garden of 
the Trocadero a cool place to 
slake their thirsts with the cup 
that cheers. They will be cheered 
additionally by the atmosphere of 
gaiety invariably created by the 
presence of seafaring men on 
shore leave.

All of the preceding paragraphs 
are beside the point beyond their 
mission of pointing out the essen- 
tial fact that all of the fleet will 
be in P a 1 m a at that time. 
They have told nothing about 
what the management of the Tro
cadero have arranged to entert- 
ain the members of Spain’s naval 
forces and those who wish to join 
with them in their merriment.

In the first place Yola Lee and 
her orchestra will be on hand 
to -keep things moving. Miss Lee 
has won acclaim in these parts 
both as a wielder of the baton 
and a torch singer. She told an 
interviewer that she works best 
when there are large numbers of 
uniforms in her immediate vic- 
inlty.

Among the other attractions

cocktail party at the Trocadero.

Others who embarked for Bar
celona on the ship taken by Señor 
Juliá inelude Don Antonio Santa-

¡booked for the occasion by 
Trocadero is a host of talent.

' (Continued, on page 8)

Among the guests at the af- 
fair was Señor Jorge Vidal Qua- 
dras, director of the Palma branch 
of the International Express.

Prizes to winners in the recent 
chess competition at the Ateno 
were distributed by Señor José 
Eyaralar, president of the Ateneo; 
Señor José Jorda, treasurer, and 
Señor Horrach, president of the 
art and history section.

The sponsors of the tourney 
consider the large number of par- 
ticipants proof that the game of

maría, Don Gaspar Homar,
Juan Albert, Don 
plugas, Don Juan 
Miguel Badía and 
Fuster.

Francisco
Martínez,

Don
Es-

Don
Don Francisco

Ex-General Sanjurjo, author of 
the unsuccessful uprising of last 
August that cost him his career 
and brought in return a death 
sentence, commuted to life impri-
sonment, has been 
Madrid to testify at 
of persons held in 
with his conspiracy.

brought to 
the hearing 

connection

Sanjurjo will appear in prison 
uniform according to report.

P 
A
R

SPORT - MODELS

B E A C H D R E S S E S

SWEATERS

H A T S

Señorita María Mora Vaquer, 
daughter of the former mayor of 
Palma, Don Juan, has completed 
her course at the Conservatory of 
Music at Valencia with highest 
honors.

The engagement has been an- 
nounced of Don José Vidal Miret

Sr. Alejandro Lerroux, leader of 
the opposition to the government, 
may be called as a witness. but 
it is believed he will avoid appe- 
aring. Sr. Lerroux is scheduled 
to make a trip to the Balearle Is- 
lands on business for the Radical 
Party.

Calle Gomlla, 5, 2nd, f'XH 
T E R R E IV O
T e 1. 114 2

RESTAURANTS

chess is rapidly acquiring the po-' and Señorita Conchita Oliver Es-
pularity it enjoys in other capitals.

The body of Don Bernardo Su- 
reda Carbonell, who died in Al- 
giers on June 25, has been brought 
back to Palma aboard the Djemila.

tades.
The wedding will take place next 

fall.
* * *

Another recently announced en
gagement is that of Don Hilario

Ex-Captain de la Gandara ast- 
ounded the tribunal before which 
he is being questioned with many 
others when he stated that, on 
the day of the Sanjurjo re volt, he
was ordered
Gobernación

by the Ministro de
to shoot anyone

Guici and Señorita Cecilia San- । found jn the Palacio de Comuni-

The engagement has been an
nounced of Don Tomás Darder,1 
son of Dr. Bartolomé Darder. and 
Señorita Panchita Andreu, daugh
ter of Don Antonio Andreu.

martín.
Señorita 

ughter of
this province.

Sanmartín is the da- 
a former governor of

caciones.

Café-Restaurant |[0 [I88ID

or ient e and Pastries
A I A CADTF- Constitución. 106A l a ^AKIL. pALMA Te!. 1416

CAFE RESIAU8AHT MLLOHLi
(Opposiie Post Office^

Cuisine in charge of proprieior, Ar- 
naldo Huguet, chef in leading Euro- 

pean Hotels for many years.
Calle Soledad. 18-Palma

Don Manuel Gnzález Puga, a di
rector of the important firm of 
Larrios y Compañía, is spending |
several days

Don Juan 
the Crédito

in Palma.

Veiret, an official of 
Balear, has left the

Island for Barcelona on business.

Don Francisco Juliá, presidente 
de la deputación of Mallorca and 
to the Cortes, has embarked for 
Barcelona.

Señor Juliá is the leader of the 
party Republicano Radical in this

the ; province. Besides his other duties, 
For i he is a member of the town coun- 

| cil of Palma.

THE DAILY

PALMA POST
A guide and directory for 
the foreign visitor to Spain-

Hotel Palma
Tel. 1840. Cent. Heat. H. water, Rates 
12.50 to 16 ptas.
English Pensión
cooking 20 r. 1 o ta 1 2 pts. in. M Street, 3 
C. Massaneíla-Son Serra-Tram. Son Roca 

Pullman p-aza c°^ción 47 
Hotel Restauran!. All modern comfort 

Mediterráneo í"::0.;""™ 
rms. 60 W. bath. All moderr. comforts. 
Mode-ate rates.

Pensión Jovellanos
Palma, Zagranada, 16-18-20 Modern 
Comfort, Pensión from 10 to 12 Ptas.

Hotel Pensión Hiller 
Terreno. Hotel comfort at pensión 
prices, from 12 ptas. Tel. 2191.
Principal Alfonso
The most attractive place to stay— 
Palma.

Don Jaime Enseñat, Don 
Pujol, Don Sebastián Simo 
Don José Sánchez are recent 
vals from Valencia.

From Barcelona Don José

José 
and 

arri-

Cau-
bet has returned for the summer, 
having completed his winter and 
spring course in medicine.

For the second time since the 
beginning of the hearing of the 
Sanjurjo affair, a fine has been 
imposed by the tribunal.

The lawyer, Señor Conde asked 
permission to speak, and added 
that he did not expect his request 
to be granted.

Asked the reason for his rem- 
ark, Señor Conde replied that he 
had sought permission to speak

Unique on the Island

Hotel Bellver's Bar
Summer Garden

Dancing every day 
You will find your friends there 

Calle 14 Abril, 57 TERRENO

the day before and that he 
been refused.

had

Own a

Spanish Remlogton
The

Mondragon

The 
pesetas

The

attorney was fined 
for impertinence.

hearing of the
conspiracy case has been 
up considerably by the

250

Zeíss, Stigmal, Telegic Lenses, 
Prismatic field and opera glasses, Zeiss 

Lumina, and Stereor

Also - PR1NTS and ENGRAV1NGS
Calle San Nicolás, 31 - PALMA

Antigua Casa LASALLE

Agugust 
speeded ’ 
weeding

at 650 ptas., is the cheapest new 
portable in Spain : For Sale at:

Casa MALO' DRA Jaime II. 78 
Palma de Mallorca

out of unnecessary witnesses.
Many of those called by the 

prosecution have been released

Extraéis, Colobríes, Creams 
and Soaps at lotv Prices

Eau de Cotogne 4713
Per f umer ía INGLESA

Calle Cadena, 6- -Telephone 1770

(Continued, on page 8)

THE PALMA POST DIRECTORY
of European HOTELS and PENSIONS

BARCELONA

Hotel Terramar
water in all rooms. Prívate beach. From 
1 2 pesetas.

M ir-r m a r Puerto Alcudia. 5 Miramar rms- Heating. a h  
comforts. Overlooking the sea. 8 mi
les of golden sand. Pens. fr. 12 ptas.

Hotel Camp de Mar% 
Andraitx, 26 km from Palma One of ni- 
cest sítuation in Mallorca All comfort. 
Pensión io ptas

Hotel Playa dePaguera 
Carretera de Andraitx In a picturesque 
part of the Island Excellent cooking, 
Pensiou from 9 Ptas

Pensión Porto-Pí ^1^7
Own beach ,
Swiss management.

Pensión “La Gola”
Pollensa, Av. Saralegui. Beach, Canoe
Excursions Pensión from 8 ptas. Lunch 
; 50 rtas Tel 3 2

Pensión Familiar
Apartments 2, 3 ptas. Bathrooms. Fu[l 
pensión 8, 9 ptas. Roof terrace.

Hotel Internacional
Rambla del Centro, 1 y 5 Pens. fr. 1< 
ptas. Rooms fr. 6 ptas. Modern Comfort 

Pensión María ™
Claris, 24 pral I minute from Cata 
luna. English, Germán Spoken.

Hotel Buenavista, lu"*8
lia. All comfort, modérate prices.

Ppk pIIá  pono Cristo, ManacorJ Pensión NIediterianeo 
i erCllC on (hg sca> ¿7 rooms,
Terraces. Hot and coid running water 
baths.

Hotel del Puerto

IBIZA. Fonda Miramar, S. Antonio 
Pens. from 7 to 8 pías.
Hotel Balear, Ibiza.
Running water, 5 min. from port, Auto

Rooms with sunny terraces. Good cuisíne. at boat s arrivals and for Excursions. 
Pensión from 8 Pesetas Tel. 11 Pensión from 7 ptas.

Have you looked at the Cías- 
sified Announcementa on Pago 
6 today?

imm h o t e l  nt v e r s a il l e s
60, Bd. Montparnasse 

Telegr, Versamonp, 43—Paris

Hotel Florida
Most central. 200 rooms with bath 
Modérate prices. Telegr, Floridotel.

Hotel Mediodía station3
Every comfort Rooms 6 ptas. 
Pensión 15 ptas. up.

Hotel Nacional
1st clase comforl 
Moderatei prices.

Hotel Victoria

up.

Savoy Hotel
heating. H. & C running Water Numerous 
Baths, Roof garden, Pensión from 14.50 
ptas Weekly rates.

VALENCIA
Gran Hotel España
Modérate rates, Proprieior: Emiliaon 
Real, Barcas, 1-7, Valencia.

Grand Hotel
Montparnasse, Rates in franes 20-15 sin
gle, bath 30, 25-35 double, bath 4O"5°- 
Telegr Versamonp, 43 Paris.

Advertise i n t h e PALMA 
_______ ___________ _ rI POST Hotel Directory -- Effec- 
Rooms 10 ptas. up-Tel. Victoriahotel I tíve and inexpensive
150 rooms 100 baths-Pen. 25 pías, up

M.C.D. 2022
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THE WORLD OF FASHION
By BONORE BOOTH 

(B.v Special Arrangement Between 
The Pa l m\ "o s t  and Harper’s 

Baza r Copyright, 1933)

STUDIO STAR DÜST
By ALANSON EDWARDS

The number o t  chic

TnnTTn» i. ~ ' United, Press Staff Correspondent

» " -x; =I ~ .
s ••
hfe when luxunes become necessities. They boost the morale and - _____
iXr/tT fUfture After hours in a sticky office, a bath iS|d°gS-
Then sHn intnr f reSt°ratlon of P°ise and a sense of well-being. । His choicest book. of all the in- 

mn a loose~sleeved garment andlet thosejangled nerves cunabula in Barrymore’s library 
mp¿m h ? are may tO be f0Und in the shops which strike a happy is «Huckleberry Finn» because it

~~ 
wno pop in for iced tea or a julep. We have

asked about his favorite book, will! 
tell the story of a rundown Staten I 
Isla na form ___, .Island farm with weeds and 35

_cu uca- ur a JUiep we nave seen several .n fresh more thel Barry-
ower piints which get quite away from the bedroom motif Thev1 t t a ■

boast hlgh Empire waistlines and a slight dlp in the back and are 1 A t S b°Ok eVery year 
with r f i S A lovely thing of floating white chiffon g°es through the pages,

SleeV6S 1S Suaranteed to change the most warped Barrymore Uves again the time
'oto tonie¿toñdoMe any hUSband h°me 3t 3 trOt A Sllmly ^^or- when the ‘hree little Barrymores 
o? - —y — eitect Wb a—he, D

lace ^>e Alene™ L d temlnme we have always the frothy 
Of satinan 1 m that new banana shade trims a negligee

satin m the same color, an ideal setting for the darkly fair A rec
!kirf 7a fment °f laCC Ín SUCh garments is to set into the back of the 
sentially flatteriMand8,1^ down-at-the-ba^ movement is es

To estímate that prices in Ma- 1 tion y ng and add8 tQ the impression of gracious relaxa-
llorca, as far as they concern I 10npnr . .. .
foreigners, have increased by one Of lounsimr wrannpr1 n6d °f woman ls the man’s bathrobe sort
™... .. w„. „
«boom» seems conservative. severe tvnp i» nnt . 1, aPPmg whirls. ThisSuch a general increase repr-j welcome change for the frHly1 girl °on whom^he ÍS a

esents a just margin of proflt for alluring. One of our favorites In this Une ls a wldely ribbed"»^ 
Mallorcan investors who sank P1(3ue robe with edges bound in navy blue. It is incredibly cool crisn 
their money into the highly spe- i and chic in aPPearance. » ‘ p

Black lace over several layers of black chiffon fashions a hostess 
gown formal enough to wear for dinner at home, whether alone or 
with guests. The diffenng thicknesses of black visible through the

subsisting on infrequent remit-

women in Malloica

i neceases every day.

Th ey re i y on

anne-s
for their needs.

Prices Must Come Down

tances from Father Maurice Bar
rymore.

«One summer, when the family 
fortunes were quite low, Lionel 
and I were put on a tumbledown 
farm on Staten Island which my 
father owned and had practically 
forgotten,» says Barrymore.

« A loveable oíd Negro whom we 
called Edward the Black Prince 
cared for us. He never made us

Calle 14 Abril. 35 TERRENO

Telephone 1772

Teatro Principal ;

culative resort business. It does1 
not constitute «price jacking» of 
the sort that became noticeable 
in certain directions last fall and 
that was suppressed quickly by : 
quick action on the part of the - 
Fomento del Turismo and the tra- : 
vel and shipping agents.

Now, however, the Mallorcan . 
investors have, or should have, 
reaped a fair reward for their 
enterprise. The pound has been

wash our faces, we never made 
the beds or washed dishes and! 
had a magnificent existence—the , 
three of us and the 35 dogs.»

Fríday, Sa tur da y & Sunday 

July 7 th, 8 th, and 9 th

at 6 p, m, >
The dogs, he says, were more or i 

, _ - ------- Com-
lona -1^1 i- ---------------------- uuiuugll Hie ----- H
hour cioth^ y ^C0.ming' The Obiect t0 be sought ln th®e leisure less 01 ^e Eskimo breed. ( 
non tr=nsn!r S. tha‘ they should be slmPle to put on, sufflclently mo<tore Peary had given four of ' 
Xinated and underga™e^ ls practically the huskies used on an Arctic e I
™%r^e°;:ro^^ ~ - the eider Barrymore.

to shed ones Street clothes at the first opportunlty. - th °n’ hke T°Psy> they

Around the World
IN 80 MINUTES '

just grew. .

depreciated for nearly two years; 
the dollar has lost nearly a third 
of its valué. Local business men 
who, by dealing with foreigners 
have made themselves vulnerable 
to the crisis that, otherwise, has 
hardly touched Spain, must now 
content themselves with narrow-

THE NIGHT WAT OH
- ( «Thirty-five dogs are a lot of 

dogs,» Barrymore declares. «There
jwas practically an acre of dogs. 
i They swarmed all over the house, 
sharing the beds, chasing cats and

W o r I d s
with

er profits, 
at all.

Whether 
Proprietors

or perhaps no profits

they like 
of hotels,

it or not, 
cafés and

Vmdicated! tive tongue in their collective yelping at the moon and nasser^
Some time ago we offered to cheek, for the powwow blew up by. ' PaSS6rS

wager that David Sturgis, who the next day. I «Often thosimply cant keep out ol the news] Ot course'the bust-up ol the '-ow but sXardX ^te^ 

conference was called an «adjo- i forcé of his personality, wangled 
urnment», but the stars tell us, enough food from the town gro- 
something they did not confide cery to keep us alive. We turned 
to the Dashing Dave: the World. down all offers of money for the

Ma ry GLORy
and

other enterprises catering to the 
tourist trade will reduce their 
Price scale. If they attempt to do 
otherwise they will see their bu
siness go to pieces.

When the cosí of living on the 
island comes down, as it will 
very shortly, Americans and En- 
glishmen will find that the re- 
duction counterbalances the depr- 
eciation of their currencies. I 

°nly one thing stands in the i

either in Palma or París, would 
step to the fore and declare that 
he, Astrologer of Astrologers and 
one time pride of Terreno had 
predicted the attempt to assassi- 
nate Franklin D. Roosevelt. There 
were no takers.

We would have won that bet, 
ladies and gentlemen, although 
Garrulous David, whose astrolo- 
glcalforeslghtapparentlydldnot^p for. g00d and all. the Braln 
Inform him that his oíd pal (us), Trust, whelp of the Democratic 
has rlsked hls reputation on a adminlstratlon, has been repudia- 
prediction, wa’ted a long time be- 1 -

0 osos & lemoii TüOMs ore most
refreshing, ask for them at

Colmado Nuevo, Monjas. 15—Palma.

Economic Conference is washed

dogs. I wish we were back there
now.»

Henry GARA!

D R I N K
w

fore stepping up and admitting 
that he knew all along that a 

i little Italian planned to put Ro- 
osevelt on the spot.

W of a drop in local prices—!
he natural desire of investors to 1 While we are on the subject of

ted by its own sire and has no 
course left but to gather in Wash
ington to receive new instructions 
in the gentle art of jumping thr- 
ough the hoop and over the stick.

oí 
i?

a l ma c enes

CASA ROCA
Lonjeta, 53
Tel. 2 4 23

Articles for Bathino 
and for the Beach

Télephorié 1516 " .. .i/, 
M I R E T

PflOIOBMPIIIt
Material

Artists Colors ■.
Laboratory ;

Plaza Santa Eulalia, 2

earn incomes on their commitm- David (and David is an easy sub- 
ject to stay on), we will shed a 
tear for the embarrassment his 
last prediction must have caused 
him.

®ents. Búa when it becomes appar- 
ent that operations at present 
Drice levels mean terrific losses, 
alma businessmen will realize 
hat profits must go by the board I Entered the editorial rooms of 

their business is to be pres- the París Chi Trib, David Stur- 
| gis and deposed to wit (somehow, 
' we think we have said that before

erved for better times.
$ ^hyanna-ish though it may 
QUnd’ it is good business to seek 

o more than an «even break» in 
ese days of depression.

Referred to the «Lady-bug, 
lady-bug fly away home» depart- 
ment: The open letter to Eva 
Tay, published in a Mallorcan 
daily, in which the dancer is ad- 
vised to return home at once be- 

i cause her friends are in her studio 
drinking all her cognac.

The Watchman

G r a n d Hotel I b i z
gives you luxurious and comfortable rooms

—- . . ______ wiih board from 12.50 to 25 Pías.

Want Ads in the PALMA POST 
oring resulte.

in this very column):
«The World Economic Confer- 

ence will come to a conclusión In 
October.»

When the stars told Garrulous 
David that they had their collec-

Have yon looked at the Classified 
Announcements on Page 6 today.

The finest valué in, 
Fountain Pens . 

today
WATERMAN’S
Assortment in 

Calle Cadena. 11 
(between Plaza Cort and 

Santa Eulalia.)

1 For Selected Antiques and L^SIT ™E *
. Curiosities of Mallorca GALERIAS COSTA

M.C.D. 2022
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DEAD MEMBER OF 
BALBO EXPEDITION 
HONORED BY DUTCH

WORLD EVENTS IN BRIEF
Be r l ín , Thursday—Franz von | Bu e n o s Air e s , Thursday — Par-

(Continued from page 1) 
Rome for burial.

There companions of Corporal 
Quintavalla who were injured in 
the crash are recovering in an 
Amsterdam hospital.

Papen, unwilling henchman of aguay is reported 
Chancellor Hitler, is reported to ted the terms of 
have accomplished the concordat submitted by the

to have accep- 
the armistice 
League ot Na-

MACDONALD HOPES 
FOR RESUSC1TATI0N 
OF AIL1NG P0WW0W

between 
can.

If the 
former

the Reich and the Vati- tions.
If Bolivia now agrees to the

report is true, von Papen, terms of the truce, which it is 
arch foe of Hitler. has believed the belligerent nation

once more proved himself a val- . wni do, peace seems to be assured 
uable servant of the Brown Shirt

Lo n d o n d e r r y , Thursday—Unable 
to take off for Iceland because of 
unfavorable weather reports, the 
Italian air armada of General 
Italo Balbo today is awaiting an 
opportunity to undertake the long 
and dangerous jump.

General Balbo, in a telephone 
conversation with Mussolini, was 
advised by his chief against the 
taking of unnecessary chances in 
order to accomplish his task wit- 
hin a set time limlt.

The Balbo squadron hopes to 
start off on the third stage of its 
journey today.

and has strengthened his positi-
for the time being.

If a truce can be arranged, it
on in the government at a time is hoped that the long-lasting 
when his former colleagues von d^SpUte for ownership of the Gran
Schleicher and Hugenberg. are chaco can be settled without fur- 
not only out of power but consi-
der themselves lucky to be out 
of jail.

ther bloodshed.

Mo n t e v id e o , Thursday — This
n^tain nni nation has hit upon an agreeable 

r o me . Thursday - W : ol lts 1(mg overdue
di, veteran pilot on the Berlín to
Rome route, has set a safety rec- foreign debt.
ord by completing his millionth! Grasping a time when the Ur-ora oy cumpie ----------- - -
kilometer of flying without an uguayan currency is at its lowest
accident.

Captain Doldi has been a pilot 
for the Germán Lufthansa and 
Italian associated Unes since 1926.

ebb, the country plan to use its
own tender to pay off obligations 
contracted in dollars and other 
foreign currencies.

Germán R ailway Has 
Plan To Aid Jobless

(Continued from page 1) 
the repair and rejuvination of the 
existing Unes. The second 55 mili- 
ion marks will be turned over 
tó the repair of the existing roll- 
ing stock. The third 70 million

Belgian Strike Causes 
Oread Of Communism

Haberdashery : : Novel ti es 
Furs : : Fans : : Gloves 

Colon, 16 - Palma

(Continued from page 1)

Delegates of those powers desi- 
ring to adjourn the conference , 
are puzzled by the attitude of 
President Roosevelt. who is deter- 
mined to keep the wreckage afloat 
although the torpedo that des- ■ 
troyed the engine room was his.

France is dead against further 
negotiations at this time. Com- 
mitted to the gold standard, she 
favors concentrating her econo- 
mic intelligensia at home, where 
the problem of how to continué on 
the yellow metal needs solving.

London today awaits word from 
the United States, but as yet none 
has been forthcoming— or if it 
has, it has traveled by way of the 
American delegation. a body of 
bewildered economists who have 
no intention of again making 

1 monkeys out of themselves by at- 
tempting to interpret the desires 
of the administration, only to be 
disowned the minute their words 
are repeated in the press.

TODAY 
from 6:30 to 11:30

Metro Goldwyn Mayen
Presents

Adolphe MENJOU
and

Olga BACLANOVA
i n

GREAT LOVER
and

William MAIN ES
in

JUST A GIGOLO

s

marks will be utilized fot the

(Continued from page 1) 
disorder. The proclamations 
nounce that the constituted

an-
go-

Have you looked at the Cías- 
rified Announcements on Pag« 
6 today?

Bath- Barbara
C O R P - M A R I 

Hot and Coid Sea Baths

Bar-Tea room

YOU will find
butter cooked fresh vegetables.
fruit salad, strawberries and cream

opposite Alhambra

Modérate prices, Swiss Managemtni

renovation and repair of the 
presnt railway stations. The fo- 
urth portion of the money will be 
devoted to the renewal of railr- 
oad machine shops. The fifth sec- 
tion, which will be of 11 million 
marks, will be expended for the 
purchase of new locomoties and 
passenger carriages. The sixth 
installment will go to the purch- 
ase of motor trucks for the trans- 
portation of freight. The seventh 
portion of the sum will be put 
to work for the construction of a 
tunnel connecting the two princ
ipal railway stations in Berlín and 
for the completion of structural 
works already under way.

France To Dispatch 
Air Fleet To Africa

vernment will resort to all means 
at its command to preserve order. 
They bear words to the effect that 
those guilty of disturbing the 
peace in any manner whatsoever 
will find themselves Hable to the 
severest of disciplinary action.

Warning has been issued also 
to the effect that all forms of 
mass disorder will be dealt with 
ruthlessly by the pólice. The au- 
thorities’ belief that the sitúa tion 
has reached a dangerous stage is 
proved by the concentration of 
powerful pólice forces throughout 
the strike area.

The acuteness of the situation 
is enhanced by the strike of 4,000 
textile workers.

guárante es:
Industry genuinely nati ona 1

300 farnilies
of workíng people living

with their futures assured, without fear of unemployment.

(Continued from page 1) 
tion in the history of French mi- 
litary avalation.

While no statement was for
thcoming as to the mission of the 
fleet other than for military rea- 
gons and surpassing the Balbo 
flight by one plañe in point of 
numbers, it is believed that the 
fact that Minister Cot’s personal 
presense as head of the flight pla
ces it in the classification of both 
mlHtary and good will emissary.

The aviators will have completed 
their journey upon their return 
to MarseiHes.

While the French armada will 
not crossas broad an expanse of 
water as the Balbo flyers which 
must fly from Ireland to Iceland 
over the Atlantic ocean, it ts con
tended that the necessity of going 
by air across jungle and desert is 
of equal magnitude to that of 
the ItaHan general.

BACARDI
: The special distilling method j 

employed in making BACARDI" 
rum has made it the preferred ¡ 
drink of the entire island od 

Cuba for many years.

ht 
to

is sufficient to taste it once 
become per fectly convinced 

of its superiority

This distillery was established; 
in Santiago de Cuba in 1838 : 

' and has gone by the ñame of ] 
< BACARDI since February 4. 
| 1862.

We are wiHing to submit our 
product to any analysis.

Have yon looked at the Classified' 
Announcements on Page 6 today.

mili
a modern factory
specially equipped with machines
of the greatest precisión.

a rypewriter
of perfect construction designed 
to satisfy the most exacting
operator.
DON’T YOU THINK YOU SHOULD AVA1L YOURSEl F 

OF THE ADVANTAGES OFFERED BY

géiípanotOlwettL
PALMA Plaza Cuartera, 17

M
40

Tel. 1617

M.C.D. 2022
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¡tors Save Menjou 
¡lm; Haines Good In 
Other Lirico Picture

just a Gigolo» at the Lírico has 
jüam Haines for its lead and 
can thank C. Aubrey Smith 
his bit, which is pleasing at 
times.
QUan Purcell overdoes her part

ON THE ISLAND
Mrs. Sarah Waterbury departed 

Tuesday for Marseilles. Mrs. Wa
terbury went to see her mother 
who is leaving for America due 
to the sudden death of a cióse re- 
lative.

Among the Palma residents who 
have been recent guests at the 
Hotel Miramar in Puerto de Al
cudia are Mrs. J. C. Waterbury

The most successful party of the
the young British flapper; she year was given by Mr. and Mrs. - 
no time has great charm or Dorr E. Newton at their residence '
sonality. ■ ~

(now in Marseilles) 
party, Commander 
George and party, 
Marqués de Thais 
Leslie Melville.

and a large 
George Fitz

Captain the 
and Captain

jdolphe Menjou, will draw 
¡ay to the Lírico but they will

in Son Vich to celébrate Indepen- 
dence Day.

Shortly after five in the after-
i a quieted Menjou instead of, noon sport events were closely
fiery one we all know. contested for and the judges were

, he film is called «The Great Mr. Eyre Pinckard, Major Charles 
ier> and the theme is of me- Goetz and Bert Mullin.
n callbre- : Miss Betty Marshall won the
jnest Torrence, that Scot- 1 diving contest. Mr. Francisco Sal-

Vice-Consul Alan Hilgarth, ha- 
[ ving completed the transfer of his 
office from Terreno to Calle Mo- 
rey, now plans to enjoy a vacation 
at his homo in England.

san whose acting is at all times 
ti and interesting helps 
ojou to round out the show.

■
Irene Dunne and Olga Bacla- 
ia share the laurels for the fe- 
áne roles.
íthe early part of the picture, 
ffEdwards, known to everybody 
ükelele Ike, has plenty of op- 
tunities to show himself and 
ases them to grand advantage.

vo carne first in the men’s swim- 
ming race.

The ladies’ swimming event was 
hotly fought over and Miss. Denise

Mr. Harold Jenkins of the Gas 
y Electricidad is due back in Pal
ma in a month. Mr. Jenkins is 
now in England,

risians Pay No Heed
«Buy Home» Trend

By United Press
iras—The Buy at Home Move- 
nts are not affecting the cou- 
ers here to any alarming 
Hit.

Feline First Nighter 
! Confounds Audience Let the PALMA POST

During Picture Showfollow y°« ANYWHERE
A small black cat who resides 

in one of the local film houses, has 
caused much amusement and ex- 
citement during the past few 
weeks.

I The Theater Guild is indebted 
to him for making their produc- 
tion of the Maltese Falcon a «how- 
ling» success.

His fame after that was a thing 
of the past and it is only recently, 
while wandering through the au- 
dience, that his escapades again 
carne before the public.

A young man about town found 
himself searching in the darkness 
of the theater for a seat.

He stumbled against a buxom

By especial arrangement 
with the post office autho- 
rities, the PALMA POST is 
able to announce follow- 
you - anywhere subscriptions 
at increase in price.

You too may now read in 
Mayfair or Gramercy Park 
the day-by-day history of 
the little colony you will 
have abandoned in Mallor
ca.

Needless to say the PALMA 
POST also continúes its 
prompt and faithful delivery 
to subscribers on the • Island 
—however many times they 
may change their addresses.

Root was awarded first place. I Faith Lumley Pian to stay in Cala 
The surprise of the evening was i Ratjada until AuSust 1, when they 

the astounding variety and qua- Wil1 ■’°in Miss Alice Michaud in 
Uty of the fire works which were 1Andorra- 
arranged by a local concern. : °n their return to palma in the 

Ifall, Miss Lumley and Miss Mar
shall will reopen their popular 
restaurant, Marley’s.

lady and retreated three places.
Miss Phyllis Marshall and Miss As the picture unfolded its story

The coupon below is for 
yaur convenience:

The Red Star orchestra from 
the S’Aigua Dolga played long 
after midnight while numerous 
couples danced to the music.

the cat continued his tour of the 
house.

The rotund patrón screamed as 
the cat brushed several times by 
her legs. The youth, thinking he 
would be blamed, hurried from the 
theater while the lady complained 
to the manager.

Last evening two slightly bald I 
men left during the intermission

Picase enter my ñame for 
a year’s «follow you any- 
where» subscription to the 
Pa l ma  Po s t .
Ñame......................................

Address in Spain-.................

* * * Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jacobsen - ----------------
i xr a  i recently gave a picnic for 15 chil- ' sayinS that they were not supers-
I s. Yvonne Arango gave a fár- dren of the foreign colony ln po_ | ticious but they well remembered 

” -" Nell and Mrs. Lowry one occasion before when a black
picnic for local chil- cat had crossed their path. 
days ago.

* * *

ewell party for a few departing 
friends Thursday evening at her 
home. Mrs. Arango has arranged 
her apartment in a most attrac-

llensa. Mrs. 
also gave a 
dren a few

Home Address

tive manner 
home on the

lainbocher, a native born Chi- six months. 
un, is doing a thriving ínter- I

and is making her 
island for the next

ional business. He has enjoyed 1
patronage of the fashionably1 The Palm Beach was the me~

■ eting place for many after the se-

Mrs. Dorotliy Bachelor, former- 
¡ly a guest of the Hotel Camp de 
i Mar, is now at the Pensión Meji- 
¡ co awaiting alterations in her new 
house in Bonanova.

Anti-Saloon League 
Wants New México

One year at 50 pts.; three 
months at 15 pts.
THE PALMA POST PRESS 

Conquistador, 18 
Palma de Mallorca

By United Press
iln the French capital since 
launching into the couture 

le a few years ago.
aptain Molyneux, the British- 
’ho has won París to his fash- 
^naturally has kept his Brit- 
clientele. Americans still are 

"•ílng to him to be gowned.
John Harwood Bacon, who 
especially to his American 
reports an increase rather 
decrease in orders.

sports such as one coming 
;Rome that an Italian prin- 
has been severely criticized 

torchasing her summer frocks 
rarely are founded on fact, 

®ng to títled Italians living 
’ and representatives of roy- 
!írom other countries.

veral parties given to celébrate 
the Fourth. Among those who en- 
joyed the dancing were: Mrs; de 
Prizer, Mr. and Mrs. Crozier Pike, 
Mr. Pepe Ruiz, Mr. James Mars- 
hall, Miss. Betty Marshall, Mr. 
Dick Wages, Mr. Chester V. Dou- 
bleday.

Also, Mr. Roland Goetz, Mrs.

Mrs. Leonard Best has gone in 
for horseback riding. Her professor 
is the well-known Captain Fran
cisco Homs.

Mabel Gump, Mrs. Best, Mrs. De 5 for alterations and enlargem- 
Hart, Mr. Fulton Leser, Mrs. Cons- 1 c " ” " 1 -
tance Necher, Mrs. Filen Root, Mr. 
Dake Knoblock, and Mr. Skiffing- 
ton-Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Texidor 
have departed for Barcelona, 
where they will spend a few days 
on business.

Do

ÁlS*11"'

swing back,» Rev. John R. Ed- 
wards, chairman said.

Edwards attributed gains made 
throughout the nation by anti-

Al b u q u e r q u e , N. M.—The Anti- prohibitionists to the wet press 
Saloon League is organizing for a | The W. C. T. U. will join the An- 
desperate fight to save New Mexi- ti-Saloon League in the battle for 
co for prohibition forces when prohibition. Dr. Eleanor James, 
repeal of the State dry laws comes leader of the W. C. T. U., regards 
up at the Sept. 19 election. the New México dry laws as «the

The fight against national and best in the unión» and drys shouldMXudMZScl»tag the^ke'StatLP"10n rePeal wm be «use all Power to retam that law,> 

shop from Jul, 20 to Sep» ' °
stnfp hv O --------------- -- I The northern and western parts

ents. Prívate orders will be taken
until August 1.

Miss Alice Michaud plans to 
take a well earned vacation in 
Andorra, while her sister will en
joy a holiday at Puerto Pollensa, 
where both girls are well known.

Want Ads in the PALMA POST 
bring results.

State by a militant organization, I _
Rev. G. M. Hammond, superin- ¡ of the State are the battle ground"
tendent of the league, said. |The Southern and eastern por-

«We can save the situation if tions are generally conceded to
we get our people behind the! the 
movement,» Rev. Hammond said. claim.

drys, prohibition leaders

Precinct meetings each week dur-1 The dry campaign will cióse 
ing the summer are a part of his with sermons in churches the last 
plan; ' few weeks before the election and

«It’s a little discouraging now with parades the day voters go to 
but I think the thing is going to the polis.

you tou¿ traueting but bate the necessary arrangements?
Then to

Tourist
They will airange every traveling detail for you, whether, by Land, Sea, or Air. 
After visiting the «Oasis» refresh yourself next door at the 6Tormentor”

Office Mallorca, S. A. OR THE TERRENO BRANCH

where you will receive equal attention and courtesy.
PALMA 26-32, Paseo del Borne TERRENO 5 de Plaza Gomila

TeL 17°3-4 Tel. 2262 T

M.C.D. 2022
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READER S INFORMATION SERVICE í
SHIPPING MOVEMENTS Places to Visit CLASSJHED ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ayuntamiento Palace
Regular Services to Mallorca

Barcelona-Palma: Leave bofh ports daily. except Sunday, ai P. M., 
arrive the next morning at 7 A. M.

Barcelona-Alcudia: Leave both ports Sunday at 9 P. M., arrive next 
morning at 7 A. M.

Valencia - Palma: Leave Valencia every Monday, 8 P. M. irrive Pal 
ma Tuesday, 6: 50 A. M.; leave Palma every Sunday, 8 P. M., arrive Va 
lencia Monday, 6: <50 A. M. Via Ibiza, leave Valencia every Thursday ai 
8 P. M., arrive Palma Friday 4 P. M., leave Palma every Wednesday at i2 
noor arrive Valencia Thursday 6:50 A. M. (Stop-over in Ibiza abo^.. three 
hoursa

3VÍ n I Für Sale
14.30 P M. every day, except hol- p’én'ir™ b?anJ“.Eñ^ •= Alhan.br., unique locBlion, W0UM 
idays. In the summer it is open Old and mod.rn etchings. Wrüe g v- sdl leasc sep^raily, Owner leaving
from 10 to 12 o’click and from 4
to 6 P. M. The charge is 1 pese
ta—free on Sunday

| Palace Courtyards—The pala- 
ces of the following families are 
open to visitors upon request: 
Vivot Oleza, Morell, Palmer.

1 Bellver Castle — Open from 8

oíd and modern etchings. Write g v- .,.,8
ing deiails and price b. de Terpied, Spain, cau-e in eritance. 16 Ay. An. 
Hotel Principal Alfonso. Calamayor ionio Maura.ionio Maura.

Telephone: 2-2 2-2 — Palacio, 67 - PALMA = Telegrama: CQEDlI.EAR 
LETTERS OF CREDIT-TUA VEl CHEQUES MONhY ChANGED 

Safe i>enosit Yaulr.*- — Comnartments renred.

>?

Marseille-Palma-Algiers: Southbound; leave Marseille every Friday 
at 6 P. M., arrive in Palma, Saturday at 2 P. M., leave Palma, Saturday ai 

P. M., arrive in Aigiers Eunday at 7 A. M. Northbound; leave Algiers 
every Monday af 5 P. M., arrive Palma, Tuesday at 6 A. M., leave Palma, 
Tuesdav at 10 A, M., arrive Marseille, ednesday at 7 A. M.

o’clock in the morning 
down, every day. There

Cruise Boats —- Regular callers

ge of 1 peseta.
The Lonja and 

Museum o/ Beaux 
visited every day,

until sun- 
is a char-

tHe Provincial
Arts — May be 
including Sun-

1 Clay, from 10 to 12 o’clock in the

Liverpool - Gíbr. - Pahi
| morning; and from 3 to 5 in the 

m . . . n»> m . i ! afternoon, Charge 25 céntimos,- Mars. - Arr,,.. ,„d PALMA. July (ree on Sunday
7, S. S. CHlNDWIN (Henderson Lint).

New Yoik - Gibr. - Palma - Vlars. - Naples • Alexandria - Beirut: — 
Arrives md leaves PALMA July 7. 8. S. EXOGHORDA (American Expon 
Lines)

Los Angeles-San Francisco - Las Palmas • Palma-Marseille-Genoa: tary.

Cloisters of San Antonio — Ev
ery day at any time.

Arabs Baths — May be visited 
every day at any time. Fee volun-

— Arrives and leaves Palma, July l3. á. 8. CALIFORNIA (Navigazione Libe- 1 ClOÍSterS Of San FrandSCC and
ria Triestina, s. A.) | the Church — The beautiful clo-

Marseille - Palma - Gibraltar - Liverpool: —■ Arrives and leaves PAL
MA, July 14, S. S. SAGAING (Henderson Line).

Beirut - Alex¿ndria - Naples - Marseilles - Palma - Gib. - New York:— 
Arrives and leaves, PALMA, July 15. S. S. EXCAMBION (American Export 
Lines)

isters and the sepulcro of Raim-
undo Lulio 
be visited 
charge.

Cathedral

(Raimon Lull) may 
every day, without

— May be vlsited

London - Gibr. - Palma - Mars. - Genoa - Port Said: Arrives and leave» 
PALMA. July 18, S. S. LLANDAFF CASI LE (Union Castle Line)

every day at any time. Considered 
one of the four finest in world.

Guasp Printing Press — One of
oldest printing presses in world, |

Port Said Genoa - Mars - Palma - Gibr. - London: — Arrives and founded in 16th century. 
leaves PALMA, July 27, S. S. LLANSTErHAN COSTEE (Union-Castlf ' 
Line )

Port Said-Genoa-Palma-Malaga-Southamptnn-Rotterdam-Hamburg 
Arrives and Icaves PALMA, Jlll), 29 S. S. WANGONI (Germán African Lines)

Hamburg - Southampton - Malaga - Palma - Genoa - Port Said: — 
Arrives and leaves PALMA, July 30. S.S U ENA (Germán African Lines)

Original wood blocks and prints 
on exhibition. CalleM orey, 8, the 
floor, from 9 to 1 and 4 to 6, work 
days.

Uor lack of space, every port at which the ships stop is not listed. Further 
xietails may be secured at any Travel Agency The Pa l ma  Po s t  is not respon'-h < 
for changes which the companies may decide to make without previous noticel

| Cusa Mulet, {Genova)—Mallor- 
can country house. One the few 
untouched structures of bygone 
days still existing in'its original 
condition and open to the Pu
blic.

TRANSATLANTIC

posted before 7 P. M. at the Post Office, or al the gangplank of the Barcelona 
boat by 9 P. M., THREE days before the sailing date of the liner. On Sunday, 
mail should be posted before 1:30 P At. since it is to go via Alcudia to Barcelona.

Sfeamer Leaves Port of for ¡Due Company

Albert Ballin * July 7 'Cherbourg n . y. July 14 Ham. Amer.
Berlín July 7FBoulogne n . y. Ju y 16 N. G. Lio* d
D. of Atholl July 7 . Liverpool Monlreal Ju y 14 Can. Pacific
Minnetonka July 7 Havre New York July ".7 Red Star
Amer. Banker July 7 London N. y. July 17 A. Merchant
Calgaric July 7 Liverpool Montreal July 15 White Star
Letitia July 8 Liverpool Montred July 15 Cunard
Berengaria * July 8 Cherbourg New York July 15 Cunard
Rochambeau * July 8 Havre n . y. July 18 French
Em ol Britain* july 8 Cherbourg Quebec. july 15 Can. Pacific

* Ships carrying mail. Mail m^rked to go vía a North Atlantic liner should b«

The most beautiful and charm- 
ing EXCURSION in Mallorca by 
Electric Railway, from Palma to 
Soller and its Port: Single Fares 
—Ist. Class, 3.60 Ptas.; 2nd Class, 
2.80 Ptas. Tram to Port, 30 cénti
mos.

TELEGRAPH OFFICES
Branch in Terreno — 5 Calle 

Gomila, (near Mediterráneo Ho
tel.)

Office hours; 9 a. m. to 1:30 p.
m and 4
a m. to

to .8:30 p. m. daily. 10

L estas.
General

1 p. m. Sundays and

office—25 Calle

SPAN/SH WINE!
The Sun of Spain in bott/es

MARCA COHCIOIO*

So c ieda d  de Co sec her o s  de  Vino

I EXHIBITION OF THE BtST MALLORCANI DUl l HAND EMBROIDERIES
| ian Nicolás. 15-Palma A L W A Y S OPEN TO VISITORS

winscr]

•BRiDGE-

INTERNATIONAL EXPRESS
IRaVKL OKG AN1!»MKS

Agent For DEAN & DAWSON,[Ltd.
Booking Office for

SPANISH LINES
AMERICAN EXPORT LINES4 
HENDERSON LINE.
OR1ENT LINE.
GERMAN AFRICAN LINE 
UNION CASTLE LINE.

And all principal steamship companies
Railroad tickets, hotel reservations in all parís of 
the world, bacreage forwarding, inclusive tours. etc.

Conquistador, 18 Telephone 1816

REGULAR SERVICE BY MODEBN PASSENGER STEAMERS
PALM A/G E N O A/PO R T SAID (AFRICA,)

Calling at: Málaga, Ceuta (Tetuan), Lisbon, Southampton, 
Rotterdam, Hamburg,

GERMAN AFR1CAN LINES
Agency; PALMA, Plaza Libertad 11 (Borne) Tel. 522

HENDERSON LINE
PALMA to UNITED KINGDOM 

Also to Gibraltar, Marseilles and Rangoon 
ÍFirst class passengers only)

Agenta: SCHEMBRI, Ltd. - PALMA - Tel. 1417

Felio, Palma. Open all day 
all night.

San 
and

VIAJES BALEARES 
ln the Balearles VIAJES IBERIA, S. A, 

Caite Palacio, 67
Tel.. No 2-2-2-2 - Telegrams: VIAl EARES 

PALMA DE MALLORCA

Inclusive ¡Tours 
Itineraries Planned-Tickets 

Sold For All Kmds of 
Excursions, Land, Sea. or Air

Branch In París: VOVAGES IBERIA
Branch in Barcelona: VIAIES CATALON1A

HE CAVES CE ARTA
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Our Complete Line of Artists Supplies ineludes: 
KO-I-NOOR artists’ pencils, in black a n d in color, 

CANSON drawing paper, in white and in color, 
Oilí paints, water colors and brushes of 

superior quality

FORTMGHTLY 
medit er r anean  

t SUNSH1NE CRU1SES 
Fr GIBRALTAR (25 davs)-PAIMA (22 da)»! 

í Calling at FRAM E H AI Y I GYPT-PALES 
' iiNÉ-SYRIA
L )| AND JRETURN

8. Excallbur 8.3. [xochcms5.8. Exeter8.8. 
DE l.UXE TRANSATLANTIC UNERS

STCPOVERS 
AT WILL 

TICKETS 
VALIO 

ONE Y E A R 
THE SUNNY SOUTHERN ROUTE 

D1RECT TO 
BOSTON - NEW YORK 

First class only — all roomy staterooms, modern beds, hot 
coid running water, mostíy prívate baths, semi-private veran 
laundry serviré, electric galley, unexcelled cuisine, especl 

large promenades, stopover privileges without extra chai^’ 

ESPECIALLY LOW FARES 
Ask your Travel Agents' advice — they know the advantaS‘s 

our Services
THE EXPORT STEAMSH1P CORPORAT^ 
GENOA, Ib vía Cairoli-SE VILLA, John P. Gehn, BadaM' 

MALAGA. Picasso & Co. Alameda Pablo Iglesias
BARCELONA: P. Colon, 24 — PALMAM6LN11A SíHí*’ 

Cable address: EXPOF HIP. all ports

AMERirWI EXPDRT111!

M.C.D. 2022
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7
ilejandro Lerroux 

Expected In Palma 
On Tour For Party

osí- 
)ul<t 
'ing 
An-

alejandro Lerroux, leader of the 
position to the Spanish gov- 
nment, who was a minister in 
e first republican cabinet, is due

)

S

í

BARCELONA NEWS JOTTINCS NotedGermánAutbior

palma next week on business 
ncerning the Radical Party, of 
ich he is the head.
Uot only is Señor Lerroux head 
the Radical Party, but he is 

¡ef of all parties in opposition 
the government as well.
Señor Lerroux has been ment- 
ied as a possible witness at the 
aring of testimony concerning 
> mvestigation of General San- 
¡o’s flash-in-the-pan re volt of 
í August, but it is considered 
jkely that he will be called 
m to testify, and even if he 
mld be, his appearance would 
, in all probability conflict
h his visit to Mallorca.
fae opposition leader will be 
comed here by a lar ge number 
Mallorcans prominent in pol- 
s, for his party has a large 
owing in the Balearle Islands.

Ba r c e l o n a , (By Mail)—Under a 
torrid sun, with just enough bre- 
eze to make it bearable, Barcelona 
Americans and a number of their 
British friends gathered on the 
golf course at San Cugat del Va- 
Hés to celébrate the 4th of July. 
Proceedings began at five with 
sports competitions for boys and 
girls, under the supervisión of Mr. I 
J. H. Jordain and other members'
of the ad hoc committee.

While the young people demons- 
trated to anyone who may have 
doubted it that America’s youth 
is not decadent, Mrs. Dawson and 
a group of ladies saw to it that tea 
circulated with due freedom 
among their elders. Next, the lists 

if that is the right expression— | 
were occupied by the titanic strug- 
gle between those fierce rivals for 
the favour of fandom, Hill’s 
Giants and Gwynn’s Yankees who 
disputed the world baseball title 
for Barcelona. Tensión was such 
that the Post correspondent,
whose nerves were not constructed 
to stand such a strain, had to be 
removed waiting to ascertain the

, T , result of the contest This con-eñor Lerroux, besides being trpfPTTino '
1_ .u____ .. tretemps was the more devastating6 in the ranks of the parties

dhance with the Radicáis, is to 0^6^Tke^^^b116 t08618
- .. -l o  orter a keg of beer to the win-sidered an authority on for-

f 1 would be free for all.mng the tenure of office of rArtnin it i,, u nrst cabinet he was minister ।
Tzamor S Under Señ°r beCUe Supper' and that everyone 
la Zamora, now premdent of who was not there already

ners and what they left, if any,

reDublic.

drained. Don Parker lifted his ¡ 
ver saxophone and invited 
«Crazy Boys» to do their stuff.

sil-
his

So this, said he musingly, is the 
Fourth of July. Maybe a spot of

Looks Over Proof For 
Latest Book In Palma

Independence would suit us at thor of
home. How about starting a cam-
paign to rebuild Hadrian’s 
and Offa’s dyke?

The Graf Zeppelin passed 
the City on Sunday, and sent

When Dr. Oliver Brachfeld. au-
--- «Occident Review,» paid

a brief visit to Palma recently, he
wall spent the greatest portion of his

. time correcting proof for his latest 
literary, another review to be 

over known as «Europe.»
dio message expresslng regret  ̂' be^Tmea ”, 
lt could not stop. We have heard h í voluminous as
this so often that we ex^ct tt A
Lear any time that Andorra la'nr Br^hfeM inlh110^^ Wlth 

Vena is undertaking the construc- of the ™ hnok P"Paratlon 
tion OI a mooring mast k are Such lamous

ng mast. persons as Elnstein, Adler, Huid-
Don Luis Companys, Minister of Emest leyere S"™6"'

Marine, arrived here on Sundav m m Selllere- Klausman, Anzel 
from Madrid, and left at eleven thorül "n nUmer0US other au" 
Wednesday mornlng on the flags 1 °n Van0US SUbjects of
hip Almirante Cervera for Palma, 
to witness the naval maneurers.

contemporary interest.
Dr. Brachfeld, who is a propo-

The BEST WHOLE WHEAT and 
e n g l is h  b r e a d

in town may be had from the 
h o r n o  s a n t o  c r is t o

Calle Pelaires. 2 — Palma

PEQUEÑOS ANUNCIOS
Comunique por teléfono, ri.° 1076, Palma 

dando detalles de todo cuanto desea ’vender 
o comprar; o escriba al Pa l ma  Po s t  Press: 
calle Conquistador, 18.

WANT A O S
Telephone the description of things vou 

wish to seli or want to buy, to 1076, Palma- 
wrife

gandist of culture, preaches and 
always maintains an optimistic 
attitude toward life. He maintains 
a confidence in himself and his 
fellows that is never defeated by 
disillusionment. To him, his admi- 
rers say, defeat is as effecrive as 
success.

Like his contemporary, Count 
Keyserling, Dr. Brachfeld is an 
explore? in his search for ideas. 
His frionHc i-i_  ...His friends credit him with a sane
and balanced nature, which is en- 
tirely devoid o' complexes.

i Have you looked
1 Announcements ।

|as the last coffee-cup was being

$ilic

TE

ES-

P*l ma  p°s t  Press 
calle Conquistador, 18

il>c- 
dab11 
tiiiiy

t

Swlils
This Genuine G-E 8 inch Fan

[0> 
¡ozi 
55 
:Híl'

-M now only 52’50
8® ptas. Powerful

... quiet, it will last for years 
Other

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Life - time

fans

■ at the Classified 
on Page 6 todav.

from 32’50 and upwards.

tr m, cu ivW 
£u.tic^eon.

5 ^tas. fixed. ■ pelee 

du, 9ou,v

ífioast

^pecia-lites
Qa.mícld^e Sa.u.san^e 

^letesi

^acon.

CíVeese 
^SotiecL m,ea,ts a.n.tl

1902

C’AN ANET
Puerto Pollensa’s Restauran!

American Specialties — Bar 
Reasonable prices

MAISON EMANUEL
Salón de CoiffeuiS

Pour Dames et Messieurs 
The Casino Club - Puerto de Pollensa 

Telephone 30

Puerto Pollensa Branch of

CASA BONET
Half blockpasl Hotel Bellavisfa, Bath 
mg supplies, lingerie. embroideries 
tuilet ameles. Samples of all Bonet’s 

materials.

IMODERN BUTCHER SHOP 
Juan Forteza Cerdá
Puerto de Pollensa 

(next to Colmado Gregorio)
 3,1 classes of fine meats. 'le!. 6o

Open Air Movie®
POLLEUSfl Town, Hearthe Postoffice

Open Air Motion Picture Theatre. First 
class talkies wi,h English, Spanish, or 

French dialogue.
Fnday, Saturday, and Sunday evenings at 

9.30 o’clock.
Special reserved seat section for foreig- 
ners Round tripauto Service from Puer
to Pollensa. Information on current pic- 
tures, and tickets may he obtained at The 

'iravel Agency.

PATISSERIE
French and English
ES PINS

PUERTO DE POLLENSA
All Pastries and Confections, lee 

Cream. Breakfast. Lunch, Dinner.
Telephone 45

When at Puerto Pollensa 
VISIT 

SCOTTIE’S BAR
Light lunches. Suppers. 
Snacks at All rimes

I he coolest and most atiractive 
termee in the Puerto.

TRAVELAGENCY
PUERTO DE POLLENSA 

Steamship res. Daily excursions 
at fixed low rales to interest ng parts 

of Island. Rooms res. Tel. 59

MSIOBH” BOOTS and SHOES
MADE TO MEASURE

Calle 14 de Abril, 54 Teiiena

M.C.D. 2022
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Trocadero Gives Gala I WIND0W SHOPPING IN PALMA 
Saturday To Welcome By DAPHNE MERRICK

Spain’s Naval Forcea „ „ „
good puré coid cream. Something. where it is applied.

TConíinued ított i page 2) 
instance there is Charito Saave- 
dra, dancer of note in the school 
of the Spanish ballet. M. L. Har- 
vey will turn the situation into a 
lighter vein with eccentric dances. 
Lolita Criqúet will remind all of 
the guests that they are in a Spa
nish possesion by her dances refl-

1 to clean the skin at night béfore 
retiring. Here is one you may like 
to try:

Almond oil. . . •
White wax . -
Spermaceti . . . 
Rose water . . . 
Cologne water . .

150 grams.
15
35
30

3 »

MADRID NOTES

(Continued, írom page 2) 
following the testimony and cros- 
sexamination of others, more im- 
portant.

Señor Zulueta is belleved to be 
the almost certain cholee for the

| One day you may feel just like lmportant post of Spanish amb- 
having your photograph taken. If [ assador to Germany.
so there is Hellen de Marguerie | —
who works on the same premises A large sectiOn of the popula- 
as Madame Defoe. Her work is I tion of Madrid mourns the death 
beautifully artistic. Don’t you1 Hipólito Irogoyen, president of

ecting the spirit of that nation., ,
Hermanas Pil will bring things । ^jn caSe you do not already 
ub to date through a series mod- know> Miro, 18 Calle Colon will 
ern dances. make up English prescriptions),

1 In addition to the formal num- | gtroke some of the cream into

think the combination of Beauty 
Parlour and Photograpy is quite 
bright? Especially as the day you 
have your photo taken you get 
your face massage free of charge. 
You may say I told you.

the Argentlne Republic until the 
bloodless revolution a few years
ago.

Known as the «Son of the 
pie», Irogoyen took office 
Socialist but later assumed 
atorial powers that made it

•THE TREA51RE EHESl

Calle de Gomila 5 - El Terreno 
(near Hotel Mediterráneo)

New Im^ortation of Klngs, €0^ 
and B-acelets has arrived, 

Such excellant ¿tufes - QualUy} 
Coiv Pnces have never been 
displa^ ed in Mallorca betore.

VO
NI

Ws by professional entertainers the skin and wipe it off with al
there will be numerous interludes soft cloth. ] A word about that Sümining
íor dancing by the guests to the . * e # ; lotion. You can also buy it at The
ínüsic of Miss Lee’s orchestra. । _ . Terreno Shop, Calle 14 de Abril.
Both the navy men and civilians 
will be on an equal footlhg on 
the dance floor all of which me- 
ans in plain English that everyb- 
ody will have a grand time welc- 
prning the fleet.

Lacking the technical knowledge 
one is hable to do more harm than 
good tfying to mascase ones own 
face. A visit to the Denise Defoe 
Institute de Beauté, Plaza de Cort 
9, about twice a month is a sound

iossible for him to hold office.

It has attracted quite a lot of at- 
tention because everyone is saying 
it really does the trick, It is gua- 
ranteed harmless and is to be re- 
commended to anyone who wants

Special Trains Booked 

For Foreign War Vets

. to reduce 
investment, A word oí warning: !■ spedix..
Beware of the Palma water. It 
would wreck the finest skin in the
world in less time than it takes to Talking

in places only so to

Peo- 
as a 
dict- 
imp-

Also inspvct our €x.cfnslue
,hotd Eínens and Mooefttes. 1 *

■RaUta ¿andats, Hats and 41 
. a Specialty

Low Pr ic e  Co mb ia e d  Wrn
Hig h Qu a l it y  Is Ou r  Mo i ’—
When in PUERTO DE P' >LLENi |Al i 

visit our aiiracüve branch uL/ 
at the Travel Agency

Uiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

Even after he was removed 
from power, however. he was reg- 
arded as one who had done his 
best for his people, even though, 
in their opinión, he had pursued 
the wrong course.

Prep School Boys Go 
To Fair In Schooners

Own the - -
History of

01
'ce 

High 

'olií 

Tol

of the Terreno Shop
tell. Denise Defoe has some lovely you should see their stock of Un-
astringent lotion for washing the

By United Press
Mil w a u k e e , Wis.,—Special trains 

will bring hundreds of Veterans 
of Foreign Wars of the United 
States to the 1933 national en- 
campment here, Aug. 27 to Sept. 1.

Reports from national head- 
quarters at Kansas City, Mo., in
dícate a record attendance. There

face. She will also pluck your eye-
gerie and intriguing costume jew-
elry. If you want a book there is a

brows, give you a manecure and Lending Library right there. More
sell you some really reliable slim- shoe leather saved.

By United Press
Ma r ió n , Mass.—Fourteen Tabor 

Academy youths have chosen an

7 his famous j-votume 

toorh. printed in English 

in Spain. UUs the slory 

of Art from the pre-historic 

to the presenl. Papelería 

*La Esperanza» Sindicato, 98, 

loi .00 pesetas.

Wa b s  
¡ayed 
rthe 
ader í

World Crisis Leaves Italy In Stronger Place 
With Respect To World Finances, Industry

will be members of the V. F. W. | 
Auxiliary and the Military Order ¡ 
of the Cootie—fun degree of the 
organization.

Four silver trophies. each nearly 
three feet high, will be awarded 
in recognition of outstanding re- 
cruiting activities.

The individual unit with larg- , 
est numerical increase will get the 
natlonal recruiting trophy, while 
the unit with greatest percentage 
increase will receive the comman- 
der-in-chief’s cup.

State departments will receive 
similar trophies.

By THOMAS B. MORGAN

adventurous 
the Chicago 
Exposition.

On June

way of traveling to 
Century of Progress

24 the students are
scheduled to set sail from here on 
the 90-foot, two-masted schooner

it held 1,304.5 million in equiva- 
lent securities, a total of 7,144 mi
llion, equal to 46.71 per cent of the

United Press Staff Correspondent uabilities covered and in excess of 
the legal requirement by 1.026.2

Ro me — Italy successfully has million lire.
weathered the world crisis her । Governor Azzolini continúes in 
financial situation is stronger now
than at any time since the war, ■ Qf the gold reserve

1 according to the Bank of Italy. । tQtai gight liabmties and t0 the 
I Losses suffered on account of notes hi circulation stood respec-

Tabor Boy, beating over a 1,750- 
mile route that will take them 
along the coast to New York, up 
the Hudson to Albany, through 
the barge canal to Buffalo, and 
across Lakes Erie, Hurón, and 
Michigan, to Chicago.

James A. Lewis, school nautical 
director and captain in the naval 
reserve, will be in charge of the 
cruise. Captain John Carlson, of

GINARD
Price 
md s:

FURN1TURE MANUFACTURi a
6S tiClassic and modern „ „ rench

Factory:—Calle 10, Santa Catalina 
Retail store:—Santo Domingo, 48, Pi

lllillllllllllllllillllllllllllB

Andover, who has sailed with Ta
bor youths for 15 years, will be 
the active skipper, and Edward 
Farnell, of Woonsocket, R. I., a 

. student, will act as first mate.
tized by 1940 with a corre-1 per cent, ag compared to the 40 ports Of cali will inelude New 
sponding compensation in profits per cent prescribed by law. The york, Albany, Buffalo, Cleveland,

the fall of sterling will be amor- ‘ tlvely at 43 40 per cent and 49

from other currencies. The note 312 3 million lire in gOld acqulred 
of Tfolv rlpr.reased from . ,___________ tkn Traer onrl

The

Use the WANTk ”: 
iang€ 

Pa l ma  Po s t  want Can 
daiiy. They perform^M 
the most needed senil tesar
a daiiy newspaper. Loss«
may iransfer your pnsw 
ture. You may buy «Hto 
automobiies. Remecíided 
el as si fie d advertist 
when you meet difjV asta

______  1 Detroit, Chicago, Benton Harbor, 
circulation of Italy decreased from the bank during the year and Ashtabula, Dunkirk, and Muske-

111 MaLorca.

THE DA11A

PALMA P
Conquistador, 1

, 14,699 millions in 1931 to 13,460 up to March 25, 1933, were ob- 
in 1932 and oven lower in the first tained by parchase in the market

gon. luiniiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii™^

In o 
the 

estríe

ai
More than $2,500 in cash will three mOnths of this year. This of gold coins and other gold.»

be distributed to winners of 
hand, drum and bugle corps,

the 
and

is pointed out as demonstrating

drill team contests. Championship 
prizes range from $500 to $100.

Homeward bound, the veterans 
will be enabled to stop at Chicago 
for the World’s Fair. Saturday, 
Sept. 2, has been designated by 
fair officials as «V. F. W. Day.»

the firmness and solidity of Ital- 
ian currencies.

The statement said.
«At the end of 1932 the reserve 

affording cover to the notes and 
all other sight liabilities of the 
bank had risen to 5,839.5 million 

¡lire in gold, in addition to which

TROCADERO

EVERY NUGHT i

Blues singer

and

The Merry ;Boys

Referring to the statement 
made in his previous annual re- | 
port anent the settlement of the | 
loss sustained by the deprecia- ; 
tion of the sterling bilis which on । 
Sept. 20, 1931 were held as part 
of its reserves under the gold ex- 
change system. Governor Azzolini 
stated that an agreement has been 
reached with the govemment for , 

' the formation of a special «sink- ■ 
ing fund for sterling losses,» fed', 
by the profits secured on other । 
foreign bilis belonging to the re
serve and by the reserve fund of 

¡the Natlonal Foreign Exchange 
। Instituto which had been previ- 
ously assigned to increase that of 
the Bank of Italy.

Glose study of the statement re
veáis that the sterling losses in- 
curred will be fully amortized 
by these resources not later than 

1 [1940, it is estimateú.

HOTEL PORTMAN
FIRST CLASS HOTEL

SAN ANTONIO ABAD — IBIZA

B’

titee 
Wa s . 
Ithe

International Lawn Tennis TournanH *n
“CHAMPIONSHIP OF IBIZA 1933 

on July 15 th and 16 th 

at San Antonio Abad. - (Ibiza

BOOKING TILL July 10 th
a t the

latfo 
ed oí 
Thi: 
^al 
ecau 
ígarc 
ia(ie 
¡At

luis

HOTEL PORTMAl*
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